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MENS OPEN 8 km.

A smaller than usmlteam of Geelong Hegion athletes made the
long trip to picturesque Lardner Park, Vlhrragulfor Hace Three of
the Athletics Victoria Winter Season. However, while Geelong
numbers were down, the quality of racing was extrenrely high with
many Geelong athletes recording excellent placings.
ln the Men's Open B km. Race, Sydney Olyrnpians, Craig Mottram
and Michael Power renewed their rivalry over what is considered
Victoria's most challenging cross-country course. Two weeks ago
at the Flemington 10 km. Hoad Championship, ttlottram surged
auay from Pouer over the last 800 metres to win. However, this
time Power was able to reverse the placings with a strong finishing
kick over the last part of the race, Both Mottram and Power are
due to leave for Europe on June 10 to take on the vrcrld's best
runners on the prestlgious Athletics Grand Prix Circuit so were
keen for a last hard hit-out at Warragul.
Rohan Perrott once again showed his liking for tough crosscountry racing with an excellent tenth placing amongst a group of
Victoria's best distance runners.

Fastest

ln the Under 20 lt/len's 4 km. Richard Jeremiah continued his
excellent early season form to win comfortably from a quality field.
Mark Fountain, in his first race in Geelong colours, ran strongly to
make it a Geelong quinella. Simon Taylor finished in the top ten
helping to seal the team event for the Geelong Region.

Tyson Mahon rnade it two wins from tutro Athletics Vlctoria Wnter
Season Under 16 races with a powerful run over the hills, fences
and ditches that make up the Lardner Park 4 km. course.
ln the Wornen's Open 6 km. lGren Donb was the leading Geelong
runner with a very competitive 1Oth placing overalland third
amongst the country women.
Patti GaMn, tuning up torthe Gotd frast Marathon, ran solidty to
finish third in the Wonen's 40 + Section.

A special mention must be made of evergreen veteran, Geoff
Purnell's fantastic run at Warragul. After years of trying, Geoff
has finally managed to defeat his nemesis and 'running guru',
Chris Wardlaw by a decisive 12 seconds. A low-key Purnell said
that he was trying to keep a lid on celebrations at the rnoment and
was "taking it just one Olympian at a time!"
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UNDER 18 MEN 8 Km.

Wonpn's Race.

ln the Under 16 Women's Event, Taryn Ftau showed her liking for
challenging cross - country courses with a determined first
placing.
Younger sister, Kelsey, despite running against older athletes,
abo ran wellto finish fifth in the Under 14 Women's Event.
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UNDER 20 MEN 4 km.

Libby Crowe, in her first crosscountry race for Geelong, ran
impressively to record an excellent dh placing in the Under 20

Hayley Cook bounced back from illness to dominate the Wornen's
Under 18 field trom start to finish, while Phoebe Datbyshire en a
P.B. over 3 km. to finish 4th.
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MEN 4 Km.

Mahon
1st 14.38
Last
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Fastest - Tf\nahon(Geelong) - 14.38
- S Ellis (Eureka)
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WOMENS OPEN 6 km.
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UNDEH 18 WOMEN 3 Km.
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UNDER 16 WOMEN 6 Km.
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TEAM RESULTS FOR WARRAGUL
MEN DIVISION

1st
2nd
3rd

1

Glenhuntly
Doncaster
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Geelong
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43

MEN DIVISION 4

1st
Znd
3rd

Geelong
Traralgon

605
618

Glenhuntly

718

Me n.

3.
2.
1.

woMEN DtVtS|ON

12

Hayley Cook

Taryn Rau
Karen Dorris

RUNNER PROFILE
This profile features a very promising loung runner who
covers nxrre ground than Burke and Wills just travelling to
A.V. races. After fully recovering from a virus, Hayley showed
her ability wilh a fantastic win at Warragulover a very
challenging course.

Hayley Cook
Occupation Year 10 student at Warmambml College
Age 15
Date of Birth 29 lS lBs
Height 169 cm. Weight 53 kg.
Married / Single
Single
Coach Tom Paton (Tommyf )
Personal Bests
400m.

61.53

800 m.

2.19.74
4:37.05

1

500m.

3000 m.
1

Favourite Food Sweet and Sour Chicken $tir Fry
Food Eaten Before a Race Bananas
Favourite Drink
Milo
Favourite Movie
Allthe "Rocky" movies
Favourite Boolt Cathy Freennn's "A Journey Just
Begun"

Favourite Music / Band
Bon Jovi and Cold Play
Favourite TV Show All Saints
Favourite Night Spot "Anywhere partying with friends."
Favourite Holiday Spot Port Macquarie and Perth
A Recent Training Week

n.

Tues.

am.

30 minutes easy

pm.

Gym

pm.

Track Session:
netres with 60 seconds recovery

4 x 4ffi

2

1st Geelong 94
Znd Ballarat
97
3rd Diamond Valley 128
Other Geelong Region Teans did not score team points as they
did not have the required nurnber of finishers.

10.09
39:40

0000m.

Mo
Geelong

Craig lr/ottram
Mark Fountain

3.
2.
1.

UNDER 20 MEN

1st

Richard Jeremiah

Tyson Mahon

Women.

UNDER 20 WOMEN 3 |tm.
Libby

VOTES FOR
,.BEST PERFORMED
GEELONG REGION ATHLETE''
AT WARRAGUL CROSS.COUNTRY

20.36

- 21.14
- 21.46
- 21.59
- 2.30
- n.36

- 22.43
- u.50
- n.57
- 23.05

- T Warrick

-

26.29

between.

4 x Zffi

metres with diagonal

jry across

track recovery.

Wed.

Thur.

am.
pm.

40 minutes easy

pm.

Fartlek Session: (10 minutes Easy / Mona
Fartlek / 5 minutes Easy)

Swim

Fri. pm.
Sat. am.

Swim

Bart mi,ght stay with us too, depending on where their job
committments take them.

Threshold Run (15 minutm Easy / 10 minutes
Hard / 10 minutes Easy)

Sun. a.m.
p.m.
Other Training

Long Run {50 - 60 minutes easy)

Gym

/ Recovery Sessions.

Massage, Swimming, Racquet Ball, Surfing, Tennis.

Favourite Training Session Mona Fartlek
Favourite Race
1500 metres and Cross-Country
Best Ever Performance
6th place in Under 18 1500
metre Nationals at Bendigo (P.8. 4.37.05).
Being first Victorian girl home in 2000 National Cross-Country.

Favourite Place To Train Warrnambool
Toughest Ever Training Session 12 x frO rnetres
with only 60 seconds recovery between.

Most Admired Runner / Person Cathy Freernan and
Yvonne Goolagong.

Advlce to Other Runners

"believe in yourself and always

do your best".

Goals for the Future

Making Nationals again. Also to make
the World Junior Cross-Country Team and the World Junior Track
Tearn.

.,BUSTER'' UNPLUGGED
Craig "Buster" lt/ottram is one of the most promising athletes seen
in Australia for years. On the eve of his departure for Europe I
was fortunate to catch up with Craig for a bit of a chat and a low
fat blueberry muffin.

N.M. Craig, you leave for Europe tomorrow. How
long are you away and what races are scheduled in
the lead-up to the World Athletic Championships in
A ugust?
C.M.

I willbe away for about three months. First, I fly stralght
to London and spend a few days there before my first meet, a
3000 metre race in Helsinki on June 14. There's also a proposed
meet in Lille on the 17th of June but I'm not sure if I'm in that yet that will be a 2000 netre race. Then v\e rrpve to Rorne on tte N ot

June for the big GoUen League Meeting wlere I'll run the 5000
rnetres. That will be a new experierce for me and I'm sure it will be
a very fast race and a good opportunity for me to run a good time.
After that will depend on how I am running and what races are

available.

N.M. ls it quick times or scalps your aiming for?
C.M. Quick times. lf you run quick times, you'll get the
scalps.
N.il|. What sort of quick tlmes are realistic?
C.M. lt would be nice to run under 13:15. I'm not going to say
how far under - if I nention 13:10 Troopy might be annoyed!
N.M. You mentioned a 2R. race. ls there a chance
of breaking the Australian Record?
C.M. Definitely, I think that stands at about 5:02 or there
abouts. I've run 3:54 for four laps which mtrlns that I've just got
to run a 66 second last lap to get a National Record.
N.
Where will you be based and who is going

M.
C.M.

with yorf

I willbe based in Teddington, London where I have been

the last couple of years so that's familiar territory. ln fact, it's a
fantastic spot with Bushy Park close by for training. While there I
will be living with Michael Power, Grant Crerner, Benita Wllis and
Georgie when she comes over a little later on. Also, Scrivo and

N.M.

Most of us think that the life of an
international athlete is pretty glamorous. What is
a normal day for you when you're overseas and
how do you till in your time?

C.M.

After a while it's not very glannrous at all. you soon
get sick of living out of a suitcase. Training is very similar to
what ne do here, training twice a day at about nine in the
morning and four-thirty in the afternoon. I'm doing University
part-time so I'lltake that with me to do during the day.
Unfortunately, in London, u,e've seen all the sights so rue
don't go out that much. Just basically have a coffee, kick
back and relax, rest for the next session. When we go to
meets it's, fly in one day, then fly out the next. We get lots of
'Trequent flier points" but we don't get to see too much.

N.M. Do you watch lots of videos?
C.M. Oh yeah, I'm a real video'buff'when I'm overseas.
N.M. While overseas do you train with any of
the international runners?
C.M. No, not that much. We often see the Kenyans

steaming past in Bushy Park. I've trained with Alan Storey's
group a few times, though. However, those sessions were
pretty strange and very tough! The British guys don't talk
much, they just turn up, do the session, then go hone. Not
like the Aussies who talk the whole time. Anyway, at my first
session with Storey's group we started at about 6 o'clock and
it was pitch black. We did 6 x 1.2 k. loops of a block around
the streets at varied pace. lt was a 25 minute run out to where
we trained, then the session was followed by a 25 minute cooldown. During the whole session no one said a word to me
except to point me in the right direction to run. That was a
tough session - I was buried for about three days after that.
The second session was 14 x 700 rnetres with a one minute
100 rnetre iog between. Nick Bideau took me to the track ard t
said to him, "there's no way known I'm running 14 x 7ffi
metres!"'OK!" said Nick, 'Just do ten!'
ln the end I got to eight and by that stage I'd had enough!
Orce again it was varied pace training with the reps run at O3
second and 68 second 400 pace so it wasn't super quick, it
was more the volurne and the short recovery. lt uas just a
shock to see how hard some people train and what is
necessary to be a great athlete. I think we are now starting to
progress a bit to that sort of training but as you know you
can't go from running 80 kms a week to 160 kns a week too
quickly. That takes tirne and Scrivo and Nick both understand
that and u e are slowly upping the mileage and continuing to
progress forward. Hopefully, if we're sensible, there won't be
any steps back.

N.M. Congratulations on your perlormances
overseas earlier this year. What memories do you
have of the World lndoors?

C.M.

Meeting Les Murray of SBS. Apart from the other
Australian athletes, he was the first familiar face I had seen
over there so it was great to talk to him. Definitely, running on
the 200 metre track that was banked like a velodrome was a
different experience. We only got to train on it once before we
raced so we weren't sure how we'd go. lt was also very
exciting to run indoors with people so close. I've run in front of
100 00O people at the Sydney Otyrnpics and to run in front of
15 000 people and get a similiar atmosphere was quite
exciting. Obviously qualifying fastest for the final and gefting
to race ElGuerrouj was a great thrill. However, I was taught a
lesson by him in the final,

N.M.
C.M.

Did you get to meet El Guerrouj?
Yes, I had a drug test after the race and was chatting

to him and his coach or rnanager, They vrere giving rne sor€
credit for my run in the heat and saying that the final was a great
experience for me that should teach me things for years to come.
To hear that from probahly the best guy in the world at the
mornent was very encouraging.

N.M.

Did you expect the final to be run the way it

was ?

C.M.

Yeah, I did actually. Nick Bideau spoke to me the night
before the final and said that ElGueroujwas looking to run the
last half a bit quick, which he did. But he got an extra runner in
the race. There were only supposed to be twelve qualifiers for the
final and somehow, on race day, there were thifteen there.
Obviously El Guerrouj wanted someone in there to set up the
race for him. lt was a bit disappointing that a World Championship
Race was modified to benefit solneone. However, I did expect the
'kick down'and was probably stupid to be at the back when it
happened but that's something I'll learn from in the tuture.

N.M. What about the World Cross-Country? How
did you find that race?
C.M.

Very wet and muddy! That was a bit of an unexpected
result in some ways. I knew I was in good shape as I'd run 7.48
indoors and 7.41 outdoors for 3k. And to be only racing 4k. otf
our track season put me in better shape than almost everyone
there because I had some speed in my bgs. But you never know
racing a World Chanpionship event, you've got so many guys
there who can run. I just went out with the attitude that nobody
knew who I was and that I had nothing to lose. Also, it was only
tuo laps and if I was stillthere after one lap I only had to hang on
for one more and I'd be right. I was speaking to Scrivo and Nick
and they said top fifteen would be great and that top ten nould be
fantastic, so to come 8th was a huge bonus.

N.M. Was your size an advantage or
disadvantage ln the conditions?

a

C.M.

I thought it was an advantage because I was strong
enough to run through it. The mud itself wasn't that sticky so it
didn't clog up on your shoes. lt was just really uret so I sunk
through to firrner ground where a lot of the other guys were
slipping and slidding across the top of it.

N.M. Jo Wall said that she taped her shoes on for
the event. Did you do that and did you utear longer
spi kes?
C.M. I uore 15mm. spikes but I didn't tape my shoe because

I hate having extra stuff around my feet. I just try to keep it as
simple as I can - if I have things flapping around my feet it iust

annoys me.

N.M.

You were right up there in the lead pack for
lot ol the race. At any stage did you think, "l can
win this?"

a

C.M.

No, I never thought I could win it but I knew I uas in the
top ten. I could see people dropping off. There were probably
fifteen in the lead pack at half way, then one by one they'd drop
off and I'd still be there and I'd think, "w€ll, there's another one
gone!" Then half-way through the second lap I knew I was still in
the top ten. I was at the back of the pack really working hard iust
to hang on so there were no thoughts of winning, just finishing as
high up as I could.

N.M. lt must have been lantastic to have all the
Geelong guys; Georgie, Troopy, Ritchie and Jo in
the World Cross-Country Team with you?

C.M.

Yeah, that was fantastic! I've travelled overseas with
Georgie and Troopy before so it adds that extn element of
comfort, I suppose. I just makes it very much like home to be
surrounded by people you know and trust. That always helps.

N.M. After your high placings at the World lndoors
and the World Cross-Country, do you feel as though
'the big boys' are starting to show you a little more

respect?

C.M.

No.........No........ I'm still not well lcnown and an Bth
at Worlcl lndoors and World Short-Course Cres-Country is
great but it's still not a World Outdoor Track and Field
Charnpionship or an Otympics. I'll probably be a little more
looked at when I step onto the track but l've still got a lot to
prove and hopefully I'll do that this year when I head over to
Europe.

N.M.

Have you decided to concentrate on the
1500 metres or the 5000 metres? What do you

thinlc is your best distance?
C.M. 3k!!!!!! That's my best distance at the npment but
it's not an Olympic event so at the rnoment I'llcontinue to
train for both the 1500 and the 5k. I'llbe racing both in Europe
but racing just the 5k. at the World Championships. I think
that the training I'm doing is beneficialto both events and to
concentrate on only one would be detrinental to my overall
progress. lf I can continue the way I'm going, improving in
both events, that would be great. As soon as I stop improving
in both, I'll pick one to specifically train for.

N.M.

3.30

What do you have to do to get down to
for 1500 metres and 13 minutes lor the 5k?

C.M.

More of what l'm doing, I think. As you know, in
athletics there are no short cuts to success - it's a long
process. Just a lot of hard work and a good suppport team
around me, which I've got. Hopefully, it's just a matter of tine
before those times start to come.

N.M.

Let's go back a few years. What sporting
interests did you have as a kid?

C.M.

I played soccer. Probably from about five years old I
played soccer because that's what my Dad played when he
was younger aM that's what he brought us up playing. I loved
playing soccer but I don't have the time any rnore. I had knee
surgery in 1993 and that's how I got into triathlon - I did that
for a few years and managed to win the Australian Junior Title.
Then, in 1995 I had a year off and went to Timbertop with
school and had a normal year up there. When I was aged ten
to thirteen I did athletics and was quite good at National
Schoolboys level but had to give that away when I had knee
surgery.

N.M. I hear that your Dad was quite good at
soccer?
C.M.

Yeah! l-le played at Wmbledon when he was
younger although I don't think they were quite the same
standard they are now. My Dad's very passionate about his
soccer.

N.M.

ln triathlon, how good could you have
been it you'd stuck at it?

C.M.

Ummmm......... That's a tough question. You'd like to
pump yourself up but.......,. lf you're the best in Australia
you're probably the best in the world I suppose because we
dominate, or ue used to when I was doing triathlon. A lot of
the guys I used to compete against and beat are now
competing at World Championship leveland are sone of
Australia's top triathletes so I'd hope that if I had continued I
would have gone on to represent Australia and be one of the
best triahletes in the world. But, of course, we'll never know
for sure. Hon€ver, I think if you're the best runner in the unrld
you're a much befter athlete than if you're the best triathlete
in the world because the standard of running is so much
higher.

N.M, At your best, what could you swim for 1k
and ride for 40 km?

C.M.

say

68 seconds per 100........
Ummmm.......
what does that work out to be? .......,. 11.20 or there abouts.
For the bike......... just under the hour.

M. What were you thinking while watching the
Olympic Triathlon - "it could have been me"?
C.M. No, it couldn't have been me because the selection
N.

process started where conpetitors had to gain points in the two
or three years leading up to Sydney. I was also thinking that
they had stuffed it up completely for the Australians because of
allthat selection "crap". We had the best triathletes in the world
and we didn't even get a medal in the men's race, which was
disappointing. Maybe, they just cracked under the pressure.

N.M. I asked Scrivo about his thoughts while
watching the Olympic 1500 metre trial. Take us
through the race, how did you feel?
C.M,

lt was a very pressured situation. lt was probably a
situation I shouldn't have been in with an A qualifier in the 5k.
and a B qualifier in the 1500. lt was almost a certainty that I'd
qualify in the 5k. if that's what I'd concentrated on. However,
the team around me thought, and I thought at the time too, that it
would be better to concentrate on the 1500. I went into the
weekend confident that l'd win. I'd run against and beaten allthe
other guys in the weeks leading up to the trial. I suppose you
could probably say I cracked a bit under the pressure but l'd
had a good run in my hmt. Then I came out and lined up in the
final and it was a ditferent sort of race - it wasnt really quick, I
think I was going to run the last lap of the final in about 57
seconds. ln the heat I ran 55 seconds comfortably. Maybe I was
a bit tight and tense and not used to backing up in races.
However, the race urent according to plan. I sort of sat in aM
didn't do much work untilthe last 300 where I came out and uas
folloured by Nick Howarth. Then at 150 out I got a clip on the
heel, 100 out had a bit of a push and shove, then 20 metres out
fell. V/hether or not he pushed rne or not, I can't tpnestly say
1Ae/. because I can't remember. But going off video evidence
you can see a hand on my hip but whether or not that rnade me
fallor whether I was working so hard that I was leaning over
myself, I dont know. Anynray, it was very disappointing.

N.M. And after the race? You had the 5k. in less
than an hour.
C.M.

Yes. Fifty-five minutes later. I was very emotional after

N.M.

How did Shaun Creighton come into the

picture?

C.M.

He actually gave me his 5k. spot so he played a huge
role. He'd qualified for both the 5k. and the 10k. He'd been put in
a similar situation to nre pre Atlanta Olympics so he felt a bit
sorry for me and thought that I'd have a chance to learn a lot
about athletics if I could compete in the Sydney Olympics. I was
very grateful for his generosity and hopefully ldidn't let him down
with my run.

N.M. Did you get a chance to speak to him
personally?

C.M.

Yeah..... I actually did a T.V. interview just before the
Olyrnpics in Nudgee and the same question carne up and I said
that Shaun gave me his 5k. spot out the generosity of his heart
and that I'd buy him a slab after the Olympics. Anyvvay, he saw
that on the T.V, and he came around and we had a bit of a chat
and a laugh. He was really supportive and basically said, "look,
you've been this opportunity, you deserve your spot, there's no
pressure because you're not really known for this event so just
go out and give it a 90".

N.M.
C.M.

Have you bought hlm the slab yet?
No! I haven't bought him the slab yet! Actually, I saw

him the other night at [fiona s Testirnonial. I'd just broken his
Australian 3k. record and he came up to say well done and I did
mention the slab. He said he'd take rne up on it next time ure're
training somewhere together.

N,M. Your memories of Sydney. lt must have been
a fantastic experience?
C.M. Oh yeah! Definitely the greatest experience of my life
to date! A few people thought it mpht be a little tacky, especiatly
the Opening Cerernony but it was fantastic and rnade you so
proud to be an Australian. To walk out in front of 100 000 people
at the Opening Ceremony rias something that, now looking back,
made the Adelaide re-run seem so insignificant. I should have
been able to get back on track to run well in Adelaide and qualify
the right way, but at the time I couldn't turn it around. Since then
I have a spoken to lots of people about overcoming ditficult
times and I can really sympathize with those who find it difficult.

the 1500 but I had Kathy Lee from the V.l.S. filing a protest for
me, I had Shannon Wffffidd on the phone to Nick, who was in

N.M. What memories do you have of walking lnto
the stadium?

London, telling rne what was best to do, I had Scrivo trying to
calm ne down, I had Bart doing physio and trying to loosen me
up and get me relaxed. ftdentally, I didn't want to go out and do it
but Nick told rne that I had to do it and Scrivo told rne I had to do
it. Anyrrvay, I u,ent out there not 100% focused on the job at hand
because of what had happened but that was probably one of the
best decisions Nick and Scrivo have ever made for ne because
if I didn't do that race I would not have been eligible to qualify for
the 5k. at Sydney. So even though I didn't run very well and
wasn't one of the first three A Qualifiers over the line, it still gave
the selectors the option of choosing rne and in the end they did.

All the athletes went into the Superdome which was
where the gymnastics were held so we all waited in there for a
few hours. But even as we walked out of the Superdome I reckon
there were probably 50 000 people lining the 200 rnetres to the
main stadium. They vuere allyelling and throwing streamers and
that was alrnost as good as walking into the stadium. As we
walked in we went through the tunnel that the marathoners ran
through - it's a bit like the Burnley Tunnel but without the leaks!
Then, when Andrew Gaze walked out onto the track this huge
echo hit us - we uere down the back running a-muck having a
great time. When we heard that roar we just couldn't wait to get
into the stadium.

N.M.

There was obviously lots going on in the
background after the 1500 metre race and the rerun. Had you given up all hope ol being a Sydney
Olympian after the re-run in Adelaide?

C.M.

Yeah.... I had. I ran a shocker in Adelaide, obviously.
It hit me then. I actually went out to a mate's farm the Monday
morning after the re-run and had a few beers. I then rode a rptor
bike around the farm and crashed into a fence and burnt my arm
and corked both my legs so that I couldn't run. Later that
afternoon I got a phone callfrom Simon Allatson saying that I
was in the Olympic Team to run the 5k. The first thing I said to
him was, "l can't run because I've stacked a rnotor bike and hurt
myself !" and he replied, "well, you'd better get your arse into
gear ard get into shape and start training because you're up to
Nudgee in four days lor the pre Olympic Camp!"

C.M.

N.M.

The 5000 metre heat, how did that pan out

lor you?

C.M.

Pretty well. As I said before, I had nothing to lose. I
went in there with a P.B. of 13.26 and thought I'd have to run
faster to qualify for the final. As it turned out, 13.28 would have
got me into the final. Before the Olympics I sat down with Scrivo
and Nick and ue discussed different training rnethods so that I'd
get used to the change of pace that happens in Championship
races. We did a lot of 800 rnetre reps with one 400 at 64, then
one 400 at ffi seconds. lt wasn't really hard, it was rnore about
changing pace and staying relaxed where you let your face
wobble and concentrate on your breathing. I think that really paid
otf in the my heat because at one stage we ran a 70 second lap
then a 59. Because of that training I was able to deal with the

changes better than say, Michael Power, who maybe forced it
too much when a change occured and paid for it later on. Also,
reckon having Nick there with his experience frorn past
Olympics and his dealings with elite athletes really helped
Scrivo and myself in the planning stage.

I

N.M. A lot of the training you're doing now
incorporates that sort of varied pace running.
C.M. Definitely. We've got the "FOX" group training every

Tuesday in Melbourne that trains that way. Every session
ranges from about 4 - 6 kilonretres on the track of varied pace
running. We do say, 700 metre reps to 1000 metres. We dont
often do reps shorter than 400 metres. That's the way the rmt
of the vucrld is training and that's what ure will have to do to
match them.

N.M. ln the 5000 metre heat, what were you
thinking with 150 metres to go?
C.M.

That there was still a chance. lf you listen to the T.V.
comrnentary by Bruce McAvaney I think he said that if I could
get one more I'd make the final. I honestly didnt know that I
was in 7th place but I was going as hard as I could. I'd had a
real crack down the back straight to get around a few people
and to get into a good position. But the field was starting to
string out and I had the best guy in the world at the tirre in my
heat, Ali Saidi-Sief. I reckon he was basically playing with us. I
think I ran my last lap in about 55 - 56 seconds bttt with 150 to
go I was flat out and I got passed by an lrish guy, Mark Carroll
who's run about 13.08. I was a little disappointed to get so
close to making the final but I wasn't disappointed with my run.

N.M.
C.M.

Were you

the straight?

iust lacking a little strength down

Obviously, and lacking k's too. I ran to the best of my
ability that night and that's the first thing Nick said to me. that
the other guys have got more experience and running years
behind them at the moment.

N.M.

Talking of the 'FOX' group that trains on a
Tuesday, Michael Power is obviously a very
talented runner and a rival in races. Do you have
to be caref ul not to race the Tuesday sessions?

C.M.

Definitely!That'can be a bit of a problem. We've got a
lot of young guys like Mark Fountain and Richard Jeremiah and
Michael Power and myself really, I'm still pretty young, all
training together. Wtren we get out there egos can sometimes
clash with everyone trying to be the number one person on the
track. The young guys are trying to step up a notch and
perhaps Michael and mysell are not ready to let them be
number one just yet. I say, just yet because there's a few of
them with a lot of ability who are coming on fast. But that's one
thing Scrivo and Nick have emphasized - as soon as these
sessions become a race, Scrivo will split it up to make sure that
the sessions are run correctly to the set tinres, Otherwise we
don't get the benefit, will overtrain and go backwards.

N.M. What did you do last Tuesday?
C.M. This goes against what I said before but we did 300

metre reps. Three sets of six at varied pace. Numbers 1, 3 and
5 were in 46 seconds while numbers 2, 4 and 6 were 44
seconds. There was 30 seconG rest between reps and a iog
lap between sets. There vtas not a huge change of pace but
you do notice it over 300 metres.

N. M. This summer you spent three weeks
training at Falls Creek. How important was this
training in setting the Australian 3k. record and
your great running overseas?

C.M.

I'd say crucial. I've had a couple of stints up at Falls
Creek before this year that haven't quite worked. One year I
was sick then the year after I developed a stress fracture. This
year I had three really good weeks of training up there and

came off the mountain fully confident after my first full
preparation leading into our donmtic season. I also had a blood
test done up on the mountain that showed that rny natural EPO
count was really high so that gave me a lot ol confidence too.
There was also the training up there with guys like fUona and
Troopy and running really wellagainst them too. Also, I fett as
though I had a bit to prove after how I was selected for Sydney. I
really wanted to run well to show everyone that I really deserved
my spot in the team.

N.M. Perhaps your body responds very well to
altitude training?
C.M.

lt could. lt's just a matter of finding what works for you
but l'll definitely be going back up to altitude this Christmas.

N.M. You seem to love the bush. ls there a track
at the You Yangs that you have not run?
C.M.

No! And I'm proud of it! I know that place like the back
of my hand. lt's just like my backyard - it's fantastic, I love it!

N.M.

What about the tattoo? Have you added the
You Yangs to the Olympic Rings yet?

C.M.

No. Scrivo and I made a bet six months out from the
Olympics that we'd get the Olympic Rings tattooed somewhere
on our bodies if we rmde the team. Georgie Clarke also made the
same bet but she chickened out. Anyway, Scrivo and I lived up
to our agreement and I thought it would be great to get the You
Yangs drawn around the outside of the Olympic Rings. I got the
guy at the Tattoo Parlour to draw up a bit of a sketch but it didn't
look how I wanted it to look so I decided to scrap the idea and
just stick with the rings. The rings was what I really wanted and
the You Yangs can be added at a later date - you can always add
a tattoo but you can't always take one otf .
Bruce Scriven and Nick Bideau have had a

N.M.

huge influence on your running. How did you begin
working with Bruce and Nick and how does this
arrangement work now?

C.M.

I started running in 1998 at school and my coaches at
Geebng Gramrnar, Mr Ashton and Lennie Cartton knew ol Bruce

Scriven so they put me onto him. I then sat down with Scrivo at
ttte eM of 98 and said we've got turefve rnonths to see how far we
can go. That's how it started with Scrivo and ue're still going.
And with Nick, he rnet me at the schoolsports in g8 as well. He
thought that I had a bit of ability and sent a few Nike products in
my direction and probably'sucked me into athletics', I suppose.
You could almost say he bought me with some shoes and

clothes.
The way it works now is that Nick is my rnanager forernost and
Scrivo is my coach but Nick's been around quality athletes and
knorna a lot about top level international athletics, more than
Bruce, I would say. But they both work together and chew a bt of
things over and most of the tirne they get it right. Nick's a very
intelligent guy and as lorg as I use him as my manager and not
my coach things work out really well. Scrivo knows my body like
nobody ebe and knours me surprisingly well - he knows what
works for me. So basically, Scrivo is the boss when it comes to
training and Nick's the guy who does many other things, both
here and overseas and gets me into the right races.

N.M. lt was only a couple of years
tvere running 3000 metres

ago that you

for Geelong Grammar at

the school sports. You must pinch yoursell when
you realise how quickly you've progressed?

C.M.

Yeah, definitely. I ran A.P.S. in 98 and ran 8.?2and a
half for 3k. This year I ranT'.41so that's a huge step, that's 40
odd seconds. But I'm a person who always believes in my ability
and I get really impatient if I'm not getting better and better. I
start to think that something is wrong. Athletics is a sport that
can take a lot of time to progress in but my impatience has
probably helped me improve quickly.

N.M. We've got to talk about the track-suit pants.
Are you the new 'White Kenyan'?

C.M.

No, Troopy's still the king - he's the'\#hite Kenyan'. I
have hardly run in shorts since I got back from the World CrossCountry in April. A lot of people think that I must get really hot in
them but I don't run in a track-suit top, just the long pants and a
long sleeve T shirt. I like the feeling of running in 'trackie' pants.
I've also got one knee that sticks out a little bit and I hate looking
at it so the pants hide the knee.

N.M. Let's talk about your diet. ls there anything in
particular that you're doing to get yourself in the
best possible shape?

C.M.

Actually, l've concentrated on my diet a lot more since
my last spellat Falls Creek. Up there I lived with Sonia O'Sullivan
and Troopy. I went up to Falls Creek after my post Olympic break,
where I ate and drank whatever I wanted to, and so I wasn't in
'super shape'when I arrived. The first night we ate steamed rice
and beans and that was it. I got a bit of a rude shock - I uas
staruing and looking around for what was next, I thought the rice
and beans were just the entree. And that was pretty much the
basis of my eating up at Falls Creek, just very healthy food. I was
eating what Sonia was eating - I think I lost about 4 kilos but I
started to run really well. I'm now at a weight that urorks really well
for rne, I'm about 72 kilos now but I don't want to drop any lower
because I'll only lose strength. I don't really have a strict diet now
but I try not to eat too much fat. However, I do feelthat a bit of
variation is important in your diet and if I feel like a piece of
chocolate cake, I'll have a piece of chocolate cake. I think it's
o\€r a year since I've had McDonalds, no, I tella lie - I had
McDonalds about six months aelo, just after the Olympics.

N.M. Does ilum cook Sonia's famous steamed rice
and beans for you?
C.M.

Yeah, she does occasionally, although I haven't had rice

ard beans for a long time. One of the advantanges of living at
home is that Mum knovrrs what sort of food I should be eating and
she cooks up good food that doesn't contain too much fat. I also
spend three days a week up in Melbourne staying with Lauren
(Hewitt) so we help each other with cooking. We cook healthy, low
fat rneals and keep an eye on each other so that we're both doing
the right things.

N.M. Well, Craig - thanks very much for your time.
All the very best lor your up-coming races overseas.
l'm sure I'll see you running around the You Yangs
when you arrive back in Geelong.
C.M.

My pleasure, Neil. But, actually I'll see you tomorrow
because ne're having one last run around the You Yangs before
fly off to Europe tomorrow afternoon.

I

Postscript: Craig did have that one last run at the
You Yangs with fellow Geelong runners, Mark Boxer,
Dean Goddard, Leigh Scukovic, Simon Cole and
mysell. And being a proud "Geelongite" and a very
sensitiv€ guv, he took a small handful of You Yangs'
soil with him so that even on the other side of the
world, he would have a little piece of home close at
hand.

AROUND THE TRACKS AND TRAILS

disappointed with his first two runs, Craig's health was on
the improve. A track session a few days after the Lille race,
where Crarg ran 1200 metres in 3.30 then 12 x 4ffi metres
alternating 64 second and 59 second laps, gave a much
needed confidence boost for the B.M.C. Track Meet on
June 24. This tine last year, Craig ran an Olympic A
Qualifier in this race. This time he did even better with a win
and a P.B. of 13:23.94 for 5@0 metres. Well done, Craig fantasic running!

Geelong Region Athletes also recorded some inpressive
performances in the Victorian Schools Cross€ountry
Championships at Burdoora Park on Saturday the 24th
June. Welldone to Jo Wall (1st Under 20), Hayley Cook (1st
Under 18), Taryn Rau (3rd Under 15), Emily Rooke (4th
Under 18), Tyson lvlahon (4th Under 16), Bianca Cheever
(1Ah Under 15), Flebecca Wiasak (16th Under 1B), Jason
Leishrnan (26th Under 18) and Michael lvlcKenzie (28th
Under 18)
Three members of our Wonpn's Team travelled north for the
Gold Coast tMarathon lHalt Marathon hetd on Sunday the
24lh of June. ln the Marathon, Patti Galvin ignored the pain
of blistered feet to finish in the fantastic time of 3 hours and
56 seconds. Andrea Cannell, in her first trip over the 42.2
km. distance, ran a controlled race to finish comfortably in 3
hours 55 minutes. lnge Magher lined up for the Half
Itlarathon where she ran a P.B. of t hour 32 minutes and 57
seconds. Well done, girls! Great running!

..THE ATHLETE'S
FOOT''
GEELONG ATHLETICS CROSS

COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP
MARCUS OLDMAM COLLEGE
(Saturday 23rd June)

Those who claimed Warragul was a tough cross-country
venue obviously have not run the Geoff McDonald designed
Marcus Oldham course. Not only did runners have to
negotiate gut-busting hills, thistles, rocks, mud and locked
gates, a few also got the shock ol their lives wlren scaling a
'live'electric fence. ln fact, veteran runner, Vin Gasper's
blood curdling scream could be heard across the Barrabool
Hills as he attempted to straddle the above mentioned
fence. After the race Vin declined to ice the affected area!
ln the Senior frlen's 8 km. Race, ttlark Boxer ran brilliantly to
gradually extend his lead over Jesse Blanton, Mark Tucker
and Michael McNaughton. Fully refreshed from a short
break after the summer track season, Mark has hit top form
and willgive many of the Statm'top runners a fright in the
remaining A.V. Winter Races.
Libby Crowe's weekly training over the hills and ramps of
Eastern Beach was rewarded with a decisive win in the
Senior \Arbnen's B km. Race.

CraP Mottram's European campaign began with a 3000 metre race
in Helsinki. ln driving rain and strong winds, Craig ran7.54 for 7th
place. However, Craig was not feeling 100% with a head cold
sapping his strength. lt was interesting to note that Million Wolde
(Sydney Olympic 5000 metre Gold Medallist) ran 7'.46 for 3rd
place.)

Chris Last continued his impressive early season form with
a convincing win in the Under 16 Men's 4 km. ln fact, Chris
ran so wellthat he surged up to many of the senior men as
they scrambled up the hill affectionately labelled the'\Mdow

A couple of days later, Craig backed up in Lille for a 2000 metre
race where he ran 5:06.97 for 10th place. However, even though

Lucy Mills and new Geelong R@ion Team rnember, Kim Jull
elected to contest the 4 km. race with both looking very
comfortable and composed despite it being their first race

Maker'.

over such challenging terrain. Welldone, girls!

OPEN

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
L
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

bus by notifying Neil ltiacDonald (52 z3l,O:zc_) by the
Tuesday prior to the race.

MEN. 8 Km.
27.27
27.59
28.10

Mark Boxer

Jesse Blanton
Mark Tucker
Michael lilcNaughton
Geoffrey Purnell
Dean Goddard
Simon Taylor

Barry Johns

FABULOUS SOCIAL NIGHT

29.37
31.26
32.13

What: Trivia Night.
When: Saturday July 14 at 7:30 pm.
Where: The Geelong Cross-Country

32.30

Clubroons (the blue building under the
James Harrison Bridge.)
Why: \Mrat better way to cebbrate after
the Bundoora Cross - Country than to get
together for a night of fabulous fun and
fantastic prizes!

32.45
33.14
33.18

Darren Riviere
Vin Gasper
Paul Steunrt
Chris Colley
Michael Panckridge
Neil tulacDonald
Colin Silcock-Delaney

33.52
37.17

Cost: Adults - $10

38.27

40.55
54.55

Students Under 18
Under 16 - Free

OPEN WOMEN. 8 km.
1.

2.

1.

3.

$5

of 6 - 8 people

now!

B.Y.O. drinks and nibbles.

42.07

Libby Crowe
Linda Camp

JUNIOR
2.

Start organising your table

-

43.09

Also, bring along a lew extra gold
coins for a fantastic raffle and some
lun-filled games.

BOYS. 4 km.

Chris Last
Nick Abbott
Adam Lynch

17.31

Put July 14th in your diary now!

19.00
21.40

OPEN 4 km.
15.57
19.03
19.52

2.

Andrew l-lair
Kim Jull

3.

Lucy Mills

4.

21.00

6.
7.

Richard Lawysz
Michael Orelli
Losette Dyson
Fiona Pickering

8.

Cathryn Hoare

23.46

9.
10.

Karen Wood
Charles Rockefeller

39.00

1.

5.

FINALLY, THANK YOU TO THE
FOLLOWING FOR THEIR
FANTASTIC SUPPORT OF THE
GEELONG REGION
CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM

21.31

21.49
22.46

G EELO NG

26.29
P

Don't forget - our next race is the Australian Cross-Country
Selection Trials at Bundoora Park on Saturday 14th July.

'l:00 pm.

1:35 pm.

1:45 pm.

Vl/ornen Under 20

6 km.

tulen Under 16
Nden Under 18

6 km.
6 km.

Vlbrnen Under 14
Wornen Under 16
Wornen Under 18
il/en Under 14

4
4
4
4

Open
4,&r,45+
lvlen Under 20

8 km.
B km.
8 km.

i/en Open

12 km.
12 km.

Wonen

Vlbrnen

2:45 pm.

lVlen 4O+,

45+, 50+

km.
km.
km.
km.

HYSIOTHERAPHY CENTRES
,DIZZY' LYNCH
AND
"THE BUSH INN HOTEL''
THE CITY OF
GREATER GEELONG
TONY STEWART AND
..THE ATHLETE'S FOOT''

CRICHTON COLLINS ANO THE
..PAKINGTON BAKERY''

G
A bus ($5 per person) and perhaps cars will be leaving l',lorlane
Waterworld at 10:45 am. sharp. Please confirm your seat on the

EELONG

ATHLETICS INC.

